
CSE-103 Class 5 Notes

Australian Aborigines had larger jaws than normal because they used their jaw as a tool
If a muscle is used a lot then the muscle pulls on the bone and the bone gets larger

evolution did not start racism it just justified it

1904 worlds fair - St. Louis
2000 primitive people were on display as a show of evolution - Indians, pygmy
had an entire pygmy village setup so people could watch them 
Ota Benga was taken away from his wife and children and put in a cage with monkeys. After he got 
out he was converted to Christianity however he killed him self because of the ridicule.

Indians are always viewed as bad guys in culture (playing Cowboys and Indians) and old movies to 
justify treating them badly
Welfare has destroyed the Indian and black cultures
caused them to loose their work ethic
no father in the home 
73% of black births are illegitimate

Theodore Roosevelt, representing the "enlightened views" of millions of Americans during his 
Presidency.

Some day we will realize that the prime duty, the inescapable duty of the good citizens of the right 
type is to leave his or her blood behind him in the world; and that we have no business to permit the
perpetuation of citizens of the wrong type. The great problem of civilization is to secure a relative 
increase of the valuable as compared with the less valuable or noxious elements in the population . .
. . The problem cannot be met unless we give full consideration to the immense influence of 
heredity . . . I wish very much that the wrong people could be prevented entirely from breeding; and
when the evil nature of these people is sufficiently flagrant, this should be done. Criminals should 
be sterilized and feeble minded persons forbidden to leave offspring behind them . . . The emphasis 
should be laid on getting desirable people to breed.

In early 1900's mental institutions would sterilize thousands that they thought should not be allowed
to breed.

Ross's Landing Cherokee Indians home town that was taken over 2 weeks before harvest time and 
the Indians were forced to move to Oklahoma and became known as the 'Trail of Tears' because 
many died in the move. Ross's Landing was renamed to Chattanooga to make people forget about it.

Acts 17:26
[26] And hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth, and 
hath determined the times before appointed, and the bounds of their habitation;

Darwin said a married man would be a "poor slave - worse than a negro"

Darwin married his first cousin

Millions of genes on a chromosome
average of 3500 defective genes on everyones chromosomes
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if you marry close relation to yourself you are more likely to have the same bad genes and your 
children will have many problems

Darwin's children
Mary - died shortly after birth
Ann - died at age 10
Charles - died at 19 months
Henrietta - breakdown at age 15
3 sons that were ill all the time that Charles considered them invilids

Humanist manifesto 
first written in 1933
second edition written in 1973
Humanists declare that they are a religion 

2 choices
There is a God
-Find out what he wants you to do and do it
There is not a God
-Who is in charge

Man is on top of the evolutionary chain

Most immigrants came to America with a protestant work ethic - don't steal, work hard, help others.
That is why America prospers while evolution based society's (Russia) have trouble

Scientists call them selves agnostic
agnostic comes from the same root work that we get ignoramus
agnostic = doesn't know

ACLU original goal was to help spread communism

Karl Marx at age 17 wrote a paper in high school saying how much he loved the lord.
He went to college and a professor changed his faith
His new goal is to 'dethrone God and destroy capitalism'

Evolution was around long before Darwin. Darwin just gave the mechanism for it to work.

1848 Communist Manifesto

75% of children from Christian homes will loose their faith in the first year of college.

College professor asks questions like
Can God do anything? If so could he make a rock so big that even he could not lift it? 
Jesus would answer a question with a question
What is longer? A ray or a line.
God could make a rock so big you could not lift it.
God can not lie, sin, or learn anything. 
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Marx never worked a day in his life. He received funding to develop communism
Had 6 children and 3 died of starvation. 2 killed them selves.
Marx created the Communist Manifesto to teach everyone how to destroy a Christian nation and 
turn it into a communist nation.

1.Abolish private property
Huge fields owned by government where everyone was supposed to work for the common good.
70% would go to waist, either rot on vine or sit in huge stock piles and eaten by rats. 
Who takes better care of their property? Renters or owners?
Universal health care. 70-80% of health care costs are self induced
Universal car care. I forgot to change oil and blew engine. It would only cost everyone $.25 to 
replace my engine. 
If the government paid for everything to fix your car how would you drive?
If no one was allowed to have insurance than health care costs would go way down.
Private property essential to freedom 
lack of work ethic - nothing to work for. They got good at waiting in line

Teaching kids ownership rights. Their toy and they can trade or lend it to another sibling however 
not forcing to always share.

Founding fathers 
Life, Liberty, and Property
not Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of happiness

New age thinking - the earth belongs to everyone - See more at: 
http://www.apologeet.nl/eng/evolution-creation/CSE-class-notes/cse-103/class-5.php#sthash.5b9i6p
B4.dpuf
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